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; > At Your Service

LATEST STYLE DEFINITION 
A shoulder strap is a piece of ribbon 

placed so as to keep an attraction 
from becoming a sensation.

—Sews nee Mountain Goat

He—“Do you know what a Ken
tucky breakfast is?**
'She—•No, what?**

He—“A bulldog, a steak and a 
quart of whiskey.**

She—"But what's the bulldog for?** 
Ha-o’To eat the steak.**

—Yellow Jacket

The dear vicar's wife had just died, 
and in consequence he wished to he 
relieved of his duties for the week
end. so he sent the following message 
to his bishop:

1**1 regret to inform you that ray 
wife. has just died, and I should be 
obliged if you could send me a sub
stitute for the weekend.**

—Gargoyle
l 1 •

He: I loved you more than you 
know.

She: How dare you take advantage 
of me when I was drunk?

does the Sing Sing 
want to [day Army? 
want to ptova.that old 

pen is mightier than the
1 I
—Panther

I>t. you serve women at thia bar?” 
"No. you'll have to bring your own.**

Prof.: **I love, thou lo**s, he, »he, 
it lovesj ww love, you love, they love.** 

Prosh: ‘fWhat a helluva triangle 
this is going to make."
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NEW SHOES ARE
MAKING

SKEE BOES
latest thing in sport 
wear. Comfort with cu
shiony crepe soles and 
r ti-cd toes.

BOOTMAKERS 
1 FINISH

Is style news. It makes 
them look mellow in a 
mild price tag.

H T $015
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HOSIERY
SPORT SOCKS

I^astic Tops 
No Slim) - No Binds

6x3 RIB

:

t!
-I Brown

Woven In Lastic Tops

3 Pair 70*
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SAVE
SAFELY
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102 S. Main

S Bryan, Texas 
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